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The Mock-Up, official USNATB newspaper, published for all 
JV{unds, is two· years old today. Established by order of the Com
manding Offcer in the first days of the Base, it has been pub
lished each weekend since April 19, 1943 Lt. Comdr. Bruce A. 
Hood was first Public, Relations Officer in the first months of 
Base history, being succeeded by Lt. Walter F. Healy, who came 
aboard April ·6, 1943, as Communications Watch Officer. Lt. Healy 

lwas ffrst editor of the Mock-Up,• and continued in tma;t capacity 
until November, 1944, when he was detached for dut.y with an LST 
flotilla in the Pacific. ReprOiductions of the frst copy and of the 
first ·anniversary edition are shown in the second anniversary 
sketch, above, by Roberrt D. Force, Slc, present art editor. The 
Mock-Up was 1nimeographed from April to August, 1943, and has 
since be·en printed. 

Henry Busse, Shuffle Ernie ,pyle Ashore With I ·former Navy Officer Comm~ander UDT Teams 
Rhythm Creator, Here Base Alumni When Killed 


for Programs Tuesday from Ambush by Japanese 

HENRY BUSSE, creator of 

"Shuffle Rhythm," and discoverer 
of the most unique effects in trum
pet tones, brings his famous mod
ern dance band to USNATB this 
coming Tuesday night for an eve
ning of entertainment. Busse and 
:his crew will appear on the stage 
Qf Gulbranson Hall at 1800 in a 
performance for all hands aboard; 
.and will appear on the open-air 
stage at Jaycee Field for Officers, 
Enlisted men and their wives and 
families at 2000. Following the 
Jaycee Field show the fa.mous 
trumpeter will play for dancing at 
Legion Ha.11 for Enlisted Men, their 
wives and girl friends. 

"Shuffle Rhythm," the trade 
mark of Busse's remarkable musi
cal style, is an original rhythmiC 
effect obtained by a slight antici
pation of each beat of music, and 
is easily identifiable on the air 

.(Continued on Page 8) 

Ernie Pyle, renowned biogra
pher of the Gls, had just gone 
ashore on le Jima, we-st of 
Okinawa, with USNATB alumni 
assault troops, when killed in
stantly from ambush by the 
Japanese Wednesday. Pyle, with 
the Navy in the Pa•cific the past 
few months, was ashore with 
the infantry when hjs number 
came up. Assault troops of the 
77th Infantry Division, with 
whom he was in ·actiqn, trained 
here in late 1943. They are 
under co1mimand of !Mlaj. Gen. A. 
D. Bruce, who visited them 
here. • 

.J. USN AT 8 •:• 
The USNATB swimming team 

will compete in the Pan American 
Swimming and Diving champion
ships at the Miami Biltmore Army 
Air Forces Convalescent hospital 
pools this week-end. The meet, 
originally scheduled for last week
end, was postponed because of the 
death of President Roosevelt, 

Speaks At USO Sunday In Pacific Visits Base 
Commander Seabury C. Ma.s

tick, chairman of the USO-YMCA Capt. B. ' Hall Hanlon, USN, 
Army and Navy Department, and. Commander, ' Underwater Demo
noted inventor, will be a guest of lition Teams,. Amphibious Forces, 
the Indian River USO Sunday and Pacific Fleet, is paying a several 
will be guest speaker at a gather- days' visit to the USNATB, and 
ing at 1600 to which all service- is emphatic in his praise for UDT 
men have been invited. teams, trained here at the Base, 

Commander Mastick served as who have served in the Pacific un
an Assemblyman from W estches- der his command. 
ter County, in the New York State 
Assembly for two years; and as 
State Senator for 11 years. He 
has had experience on various 
state and national comm1ss1ons 
and is a former Chairman of the 
New York State Tax Association. 

Accompanying Mr. Mastick on 
his v·isit here will be Russell Ry-
mer, USO Regional Supervisor, 
and Leo Weisenfluh, Associate Di· 
rector of Florida. 

+Us NAT s-!
Navy casualties this week 

passed · the 100,000 mark, includ
ing more than 52,000 Navy, 47,
000 Marines, and 1100 Coast 
Guard. 

Capt. . Hanlon is in the United 
States on temporary duty, arrived 
here Thursday, and is the guest of 
Capt. C. Gulbrahson, USN, Base 
Commanding Officer. Mrs. Hanlon 
a.ccompanied him here. The Hanlon 
home is in Vallejo, Cal. 

+ us N AT s ·!· 

BOND BUYING AT IWO 


Wherever you find American 
fighting men you are bound to find 
~ar bond buyers. At bloody Iwo 
J1ma 54 per cent of the marines of 
the Third, Fourth and Fifth Di
visions have bond .allotments and 
the rest buy bond; as regular'.ly as 

\ their pay permits. 

1 c: .,__, I\ 'T 0 -• 

~1c , .v·~ot., z_. I?f_ t~e Amphib team for the fine I~:1e ma, neverme1e:ss, convert t.n.e I 
.,,. ' 

http:regular'.ly
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THE MOCK-UP is published each 
Friday for all Base personnel. It 
is reviewed for security, and is dis
tributed without charge. Contribu
tions and criticisms invited. All 
pictures are Navy Photos. (Male 
Call and The Wolf from Camp 
Newspaper &ervice.) 

Navy Life Insurance Habit Is Good One 

Buying life insurance with a plan for future income is a 
good habit for Navy personnel, both officer · and enlisted, 
to cultivate. 

The District Benefits and Insurance Officer comes in 
contact with men who served in World War I who kept 
their U. S. Government Li:(e fnsurance and converted it, andl · 
today it is paid up or almost paid up. These men exp am 
bow fortunate they are to have one of the best life insur
ance policies ever issued "bought and paid for," with divi
<lends accruing annually, and with a handsome cash value 
at their command. 

Men who have converted their U. S. Government Life 
Insurance from World War I now find it has been the basic 
foundation -0n which to build their life insurance estate. 

Two recent death claims handled by the District Benefits 
d t S th N 1 D' t · td I Off. an nsuranc~ icer, Rea quar ers even. ~va. IS ric " 

with a plan. 
Case A, with the rank of Commander, carried $37,500 

li~e insurance ·whic.h provi?ed his beneficiaries $1!9.38 per
month, plus a family pens10n of $79.00 for the widow and 
two children, bringing the monthly income to $236.38. This, 
together with other assets, is in keeping with the Com
mander's previous standard of living. 

On the other hand, Case B, also a Commander, bought 
just enough life insurance to provide a little something for 
the family-a $10,000 National Service Life Insurance policy. 
Although his family is accustomed to the same type living 
conditions as Case A, all he provided was $46.8-0 per month 
-a relatively small amount of money, and were it not for 
the widow and children's pension of $78.00, raising the 
monthly income to $124.80, the family undoubtedly would 
be dependent upon someone else because the income would 
hardly provide even the essentials. 

Thus, the Commander who bought his insurance with a 
plan protected his family against .hardship while the second 
case bought merely for tl!_e sake of buying, ignoring the 
future. 

In the same manner, .,_these cases can be scaled to the 
level of every man in the Navy-from Admiral to Seaman. 
Government Insurance is a real foundation on which to build 
a life insurance estate. Every man in the service should 
plan today to keep his maximum Government Insurance. 

And then there is the girl who Sign in Russian railroad station: 
is so pure she won't even do' im- "B'usses, trains, and Germans still 
proper fractions. - Belvoir Castle, running." - The Log, of Colum-
Ft. Belvoir, Va. 1bus, Ohio. 

CHAPLAIN'S CORNER I I Our Letter Box ! 


forcefully pomt out the soundness of buymg life msurance I ·:· u 5 N AT 8 ·:· 

'----------------' By Chaplain J. C. Fitzgerald 
Among the qualities attributed 

to our late President, Mr. Roose
velt, were his effo1·ts towards the 
bettering of the lot in life of the 
less gifted of his constituents-. The 
medium of success was unity of 
purpose and action by all hands. 

To the memory ot our late Pres
ident there shall remain the monu
ment of singleness of purpose as 
regards Joe Citizen and John Q. 
Public. For this we, the least of 
his brethren, shall ever be mindful. 
Our mindfulness is expressed in 
the words of David-"Eternal rest 
grant to him, O Lord! And let 
Mperpeht1:1al liglht dshine tuhpon h imlf"

11 1ay is sou an a e sou s o · 
our dear departed rest in peace. 

(' L f S d M tnC an en S essage
To Family for All Hands 
At President Roosevelt's death, 

Admiral Jonas H. Ingram, USN, 
Commander-in-Chief, A t 1an ti c 
Fleet, messaged Ml's. Roosevelt: "I 
send for every officer and man of 
the Atlantic Fleet deepest sympa
thy to you and your family. We 
join with you in the sense of loss 
and sorrow in the death of our 
Commander-in-Chief, a superb 
leader and a great American. We 
will keep the faith and trust he 
held in us, finding inspiration in 
the memory of his courage, his 
vision and his humanity." 

•:• U S N AT B •:• 
Several familiar faces are missed 

around the ol' Base with the de
parture of some of the real "pi
oneers" among the enlisted men 
here, each of whom has been sta
tioned here 24 months or more. 
Shoving off to various other bases 
"for further transfer" are: John 
Carr, :Ylc; Walter L. Crady, Ylc; 
Gordon E. Dyer, Y2c; Charles E. 
Hill, Ylc; Walter H. Phillips, Ylc; 
Edward E. Rabe, Y3c, and Russell 
J. Schroeder, Ylc. Bon Voyage, 
Mates! 

Captain Gulbranson, USN, and 
Officers and Men of USNATB 
Dear Sirs: 

Please accept my sincere thanks 
for the very attractive vase and 
flowers, you sent me while I was a 
patient at the USNATB Family 
Hospital. I would also like to ex
press my appreciation for the ex
cellent facilities and services ex
tended to myself and new son at 
your fine Naval Hospital. 

The doctors and nurses and 
corpsmen were most kind and effi
cient and made my stay very 
pleasant. Our son and myself are 
both in excellent health, thanks to 
the fine start we received at your 
hospital. 

My husband, Lt. William C. 
Lange, USNR, Vero Beach NAS, 
also wishes to take this opportun
ity to extend his thanks for youl' 
kind consideration. 

Mrs. William C. Lange 

Dear Captain Gulbranson: 
Please accept our greatest ap

preciation toward having person
nel from the Navy help keep down 
the fire which we had. Had it not 
been that we had our Navy boys, 
a large pe1· cent of our orange 
groves and homes would have been 
totally destroyed. As it was, the 
loss was bad; but could have been 
much more severe. We wish to 
thank you again for interest taken 
to save our homes and property. 

Mrs. S. E. Whitehurst and son, 
W. W. Whitehurst 

-l+ USN AT B •:• 

AROUND THE BASE 

Lt. (jg) Don Ahern, Physical 

Training Officer, departs for tem
porary duty and further schooling 
at Lexington, Va.... Jeny Bren
ner, CSp (A), goes to an aircraft 
carrier ... Tex Robertson, Sp(A) 
le, former Olympic swimmer, for
mer coach of the University of 
Texas swimming team and coach 
of our -own undefeated Amphib , 
team of last year, goes to San 
Diego. 

Ens. Helen F. Lawder (NC), 
first of the original 19 nul'ses to 
receive orders, transfers to the 
Naval Hospital, Pensacola, Fla. 

Ens. W. F. Barrington, Jr., En
listed Personnel, proceeds to San 
Francisco for duty aboard an APA. 

Others transferred include Lt. D. 
J. Miller, Lts. (jg) G. E. Loria, C. 
F. Carroll, E. F. Non-is, F. L. Dar
lin, all Attack Boat Staff; Lts. (jg) 
N. M. Thompson, J. R. Morris, Base 
Training Staff; Lts. (jg) W. J. 
Marquiss, C. R. Hall and T. J. 
Maher, Chemical Warfare. 

.;. U S N AT B •!+ 
"Where is the bayonet instruc

tor?" 
"He is out to lunge." - Muroc 

Mirage, Muroc AAF, California. 

a so 
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Seven Bridegrooms NEW AND OLD OFFICERS AT CPO CLUB Sunday 
Join Benedict Ranks Worship 

Seven men of USNATG joined Schedule 
the rank of Benedicts during the 
past week. Chaplains 

Marriage of Miss Martha Aman K. D. Perklm 
da Shupp, daughter of Mr. and J . C. Fitzgerald

E. C. HelmichMrs. Ray Franklin Shupp, of W. J. Walsh 
Hopewell, Va., and Ens. Robert C. J. Huret 

A. J. Schutz
Wellford Phillips, Jr., son of Mr. BASE SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
and Mrs. R. W. Phillips of Rich Area One at Salvage School 

Catholic ............................ 0916
mond, Va., was solemnized before Area Two at Gulbranson Hall 
a group of close friends and rela Catholic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0700 and 1046 

Protestant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0846 and 0930tives in a ceremony that took Area Thl'ee at S & R Casino
place in St. Andrew's Episcopal Protestant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0916 
Church last Monday noon. The Rev. Catholic ............................ 0816 


Arca Four at Gator Club
William L. Hargrave, rector, per Catholic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1600 
formed the ceremony. The bride Protestant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0916 

Protestant Divine Services are also held groom is stationed at Faber Cove on North Island at 1100, and a Sunday
with Flotilla 72. School class meets at 1030 at the Camp

Two Chaplain's Office. 
Miss Gladys Louise Calloway, CATHOLIC WEEK DAY SCHEDULE 

Masses will be held daily at 0600daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. at Gulbranson Hall and at 1900 at Lec
Calloway, of Atlanta, Georgia, ture Hall, Salvage School. Confessions 
was united in marriage to George every day. Religious instructions any time. 

PROTESTANT :WEEK DAY -SCHEDULE
Raymond Peterson, Jr., BMlc, son' Bible Classes in Chaplain Offices at 

1930: Tuesday, Camp 3; Wednesday,of M.r. and Mrs. G. R. Peterson, OLD AND NEW Officers of the C P 0 Club met recently to make Camp 2 ; Thuroday, Camp 4.
Sr., also of Atlanta, at a quiet plans for the summer season. Front row, left to right, Charles The Protestant Services held at the 
ceremony last Sunday conducted J:,everone, CMoMM, treasurer, D. W. Fleethan, CSAD, president; Salvage School Lecture Hall {; at 0815 

each Sunday morning have been disconby Chaplain C. J. Hurst at his res and E. L. Waple, CCS, secretary, all n ewly elected. R ear row, left tinued; and church goers are requeste<l
idence on S. 21st street. Mrs. Pe to right, C. K. Edwards, CSK, treasurer; L. S. Seasongo?d, CSM, to attend the 0916 services at the Gator 

president; and C. C. Stockton, CSK, secretary, old cabinet, who Club.terson, before her marriage, was served as the officers since the club was organized. Fort l'ierce Churches 
a stenographer for the Southern 

·~---------- PROTESTANT
Railway Company at Atlanta. Pe 1100Nl·ne New Ch1'efs Head Methodist · · · .. · · ........ · · · & l9so 
. . . . . . . . . . terson is the chief brig warden TENTH STREET USO First Presbyterian 1100 & 2000 

1 Ad R t Parkview Baptist . . . . . . . . . . . 1100 & 2000here at USNATB. vance OS er First Baptist ................ llOO & 1930
Rating ...... 0800St. Andrew Episcopal & 1100 
of Mrs. Allan Thomas, of Fort 0}~urt~~~n~~:~0~;/~!:eE:f~~~.e;~~ Congratulations have been con- ~~~;chc:1sg:~ist ·::::::::::: ·{igg: ~ggg 

Miss Mamie Thomas, daughter 

Pierce, and MM2c Jay G. Craine, veye_d to these eighty USNATE Church of God .... . ................ 1130 

years in Alaska and the Aleutian petty officers for their recent ad- Christian Science ................... llOO
of Attack Boat Headquarters, were Islands, the Tenth Street USO- CATHOLIC

married Mionday afternoon at 1600 NCCS club dedicated Thursday's vancements in rate by Capt. C, St. Anastasia ... JEWisii 0800, 0900. 1000 
in the pastorium of the First Bap dance to the battalion. The Patio Gulbranson, USN, Commanding Services Friday at 2000 in Methodist 
tist Church. Dr. Allen W. Graves Officer. Th~e promoted w ere: Church Annex. · hwas appropriately decorated wit TO CHIEF PETTY OFFICER: E. F. Instruction, Baptism and other min.officiated. Mrs. Wade Adams, sis castles on either side of the band Alber, ~RM; R. J. Conley, CSKD; H. J. istrations on application.
ter of the bride, and L. M. Crews, 1shell, with drapes of red and white Gray, CCS(A) ; F. J. Harbourt, CMoM CHRISTIAN SCIENTIST 
Jr., were the attendants. (A) ; G. W. Lauher, CSp(A) (A) ; S. D. J. J. Torpey, wartime minister, Pleasant 

leading there-from to a large shield Meeker, CGM(A); Jie Nalevanko, CCM; View, RFD 2, Fort Pierce, Phone 184-W.
In a candlelight ceremony per in the center. The dance was held M. A. Sulanke, CBM: and H. D. Wil-, Special liberty (1000-1300) to attend the 

formed by the Rev. J. B'. Culpepper, liamson, J r., CSp(A) (A). 1100 church service, 111 East Orange,
in cabaret fashion with waiters TO FIRST CLASS PETTY OFFICER: half block from Indian River USO.

Jr., Monday evening at the First waiting on the frolickers at tables N. J . Beasley, SKlc; J. D. Crawford,1---------------
Methodist Church, Miss Carolee h 'd f th BMlc ; J. W. Dumas, Sr., CMlc; J. R. INDIAN RIVER USOlined up aIong eac SI e o e Esbjorn, Yi c ; R. H. Glascock, SSLlc; J.,Irene Barnhart, daughter of Mr. dance floor. Col. B'aker and his as- L. Gray, MoMic; F. J. Maxwell, SKlc: 
and Mrs. E. W. Barnhart of Hills sociate officers and their wives s. c. Norbe_ck, MoMic; E. H. Riley, SFlc; I Chief attraction of the week wasL. E. Sulhvan, Sp(A) le; L. C. Towns,dale, N. J., became the bride of En were invited to attend; and ap- MoMlc ; R. R. Turner, Sp(A)lc; L. E. a "Wacky Dance" held Tuesday
sign John L. Care, son of Mr. and proximately 100 Waves from Vero w~~·~Egg~'ii c~is1s· t:Eri:'~)f~FMc~ii; night; and "Wacky" seems to have
Mrs. John T. Care of Oklahoma Beach attended the function. Ap1·il T. H. Brixey, MoM2c; W. R: Brown, SM- been another name for crazy-no
City, Okla. Lt. (jg) and Mrs. Daryl 21 marks the fourth anniversary of 2c : R. F. Dopf. SK2c; R. w. Essl!ng, not the dancers· but the signs thatBM2c; R. L. Faulk, BM2c ; B. F. Field, ' ..Severin were the attendants. En the NCCS organization. Reception BM2c : c . M. Gray, S1>(C) 2c; R. M. Jack- hung from the ceilmg ... such as 
sign Care, a graduate of the Uni for the club advisory committee son_. ~M2c; R. D. Jones, s~2c; E. M. "Hell's a-Popping to Ice Water''Me1erd1ercks, PM2c; J. E. Miller, BM2c; d . . . h ' versity of Oklahoma, is on duty and USO council officers were J. F. Morrison, Jr., BM2c; E. A. Pie- an one sai1or, a little saltier t an 
aboard LST 980, now temporarily 

Part of Thursday evening's festivi- trzak, MoMZc; C. R. Thompson, MoM2c; the others, was heard to remark: 
stationed at Fort Pierce. G. R. Womack, SC2c ; Harold Worden, "H tb H H II

ties. A large decorated cake with BM2c ; J. F. Wright, BM2c; and Johp ow e -- can e pop on
Last Saturday afternoon at St. four candles was served to those Zvorsky, BM2c. ice water?" Well, it was a great

Andrews Episcopal Church, Slc TO THIRD CLASS PETTY OFFICER: . . .
attending. The Wednesday night R. N. Anderson, RM3c ; c. F. Baker, SS- dance and a np-roanng time was

William W. Hamilton, of NCDU Bingo is becoming more popular L3c; J. 0. Blandenburg, Sp(X) 3o ; C. A. had by all. The Square Dance was 
Team 6, and Miss Jean Parker Brelsford , Sp(I) 3c; W. F. Brunner, SK3c; d · I 't I d 't

with each passing week. The win- George Bush, Jr., RM3c; Tony Capanna, secon m. popu an y. t oesn
Hubbard, of Grand Rapids, Mich ., ner of this week's free telephone SC3c; z. L. Carter, Cox: L. w. Csire, seem possible; but there are two 
were united in marriage in a cere Lee Jol·dan, MM2c Y3c; G. J. Flamos, SC3c; J. F. Hadd~way, good i·easons for it Namely a good Call home Was Cox ;L. R Hall, SSL3c; Ora Hamilton, · ' mony - performed by Chaplain K. of Transportation, who called his SSL3c ; r,;,o Hopson, Jr., SSL3c; H. C. Hill-Billy .Band and "Pop" Byers,
D. Perkins. · at Jeffe1·son C1'ty, Mo. Hunter, S~L3c; Harry Hyman, M~M3c; who is a show in himself. Don'tmothel. V. C. Iona, MoM3c; L. N. Kaminsky, .On Sunday, EM2c Charles Mu A. 1\1. Cozzie, Ylc, was winner of Y3c; R. M. Kiehl, PrtM3c : L. R. King, miss the next square dance Mon
rone of Communications, and An the regular· Sunday night free tele- Cox : w. E. Kirkley, Sp(I) 3c; o. A. day at 2100. Bingo is always pop-Krause, EM3c ; D. J. McFachren, SF3c; .astasia Hoskavich, of DuBois, Pa., phone call drawing and called his A. L. Mecl<>Y. Sp(l) 3c ; A. E. Mitchell, ular and now the serVIcemen's 
were married at services officiated father in Chicago. SC3c ; B. J. MogHnicki, MM3c ; J. M. wives are taking over and purchas-

Montgomery Sp(I) 3c : C. C. Moore, Sr., · h . W h by Chaplain J. C. Fitzgerald. MM3c : J . D. Notter, Ptr3c; Peter Odre- mg t e pnzes. e ave to hand 1 t 
Wells E. Tolson, SKlc, of the chowski, M3c; W. T. Ori; Cox: W. J. to the girls, for they sure get moreperformed by Chaplain R. C. Helm Parker SF3c; W. C. Parker, ·RM3c; J. B. f th · h' I ddDisbursing Office, and Dorothy V. ich on Wednesday night at the Phillip~ , Cox; E. R. Rabe, Y3c: C. E. or eir money w IC 1 a s up to 

Tilden of Detroit, Michigan, were Rhodes, SSL3c; L. C. Rogers, SK3c: R. better prizes at the Friday nighthome of Robert Becker on the J. Scheele, SSL3c ; and B. M. Young, Bi'ngounited in matrimony in a ceremony South Dixie Highway. Sp(I)3c. ' ' · 
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BASE 'JIVE' FANS HEAR DEAN HUDSON BAND AT OPEN AIR PROGRAM AND DANCE 

{HIT PARADE! Enlisted Men and their lady /rends are having 
a gay time (upver left) dancing to the tunes of Dean Hudson and 
his orchestra at Legion Hiall 1·ecently. Pretty Frances Colwell, 
one of the original members of the Hudson trouve, is rendering 
a solo at Jaycee Field, while the handsome. maestro looks on (uvper 
right). A grouv of servicemen (lower left) listen intently to the 
pretty songstress warble one of the hits of the day; while lower 
right ph'Oto shows part of the crowd attending the Jaycee Field 
show. Hudson and his orchestra apveared at shows at Gulbnanson 
Hall and Jaycee Ji1ield and later played for. a Legion Hall dance 

NEWS FLASHES ABOUT PERSONNEL AROUND THE BASE 

Chaplain A. J. Schutz, who has mighty good at sketching, has gion Hall affairs. . . R. A. Hay- Comdr. C. V. Hatchette (MC),

recently reported for duty here, made some beautiful drawings of den, Barrack MAA of Camp Four, Senior Medical Officer, is current
was guest speaker at the monthly Fort Pierce that servicemen send spends his leisure time teaching ly on leave. Comdr. E. H. Andrews 
session of the City League union home to their families as souven- men, awaiting assignments, the art .(MC), Chief of Surgery, is pinch
last Sunday evening at the First irs of their stay at USNATB. . . of handicraft. Hayden spends all hitting during his absence. 
Methodist Church. . . Marino Scorzafava, •GM2c, of NC- his spare time (and money) doing Only two births were recorded at 

. .. Zane Carey, Slc(Y), for· DU, claims to be back in the swing handicraft work. . . the Navy Family Hospital during 
mer aide to Chaplain Fitzgerald, of things again now that he is Many familiar names and faces the past week. On April 13 a, son 
recently volunteered for sea duty managing the tonsorial parlor at around the Base are being trans- (6 Lb., 1 Oz.) was born to MoMM2c 
and left USNATB in a draft to Demo. "Scorzzie" is a veteran of fened to 'other duty this week. Hubert and Ida Brechtel, USNATB 
New Orleans for duty aboard an the European invasion and is the Comdr. Gates Collier (MC), Transportation Department. On 
LST. After writing farewell let recipient of the presidential unit Chief of Medicine, is going to the April 17 a son (9 Lb., 5 Oz.) was 
ters home to the family, Carey citation. He says it's just like old Receiving Hospital, San Francisco, born to MoMM2c Bernard and 
sailed for an unknown destination times clipping hair to suit each and is being replaced here by Lt. Miarion Carr, USNATB M & R. 
aboard LST 980. Only then did customer. . . ,Comdr. William H. Requarth (M!C), Three newcomers are assigned
Zane know he was on his way back Ronnie Mackey, GM3c of Demo, who arrived early this week. to the JANET Board: Comdr Rob-
to Fort Pierce for temporary duty will be in sick bay for the next With the detachment of Lt. C. ert L. Morris, Lts. J. Brandt and 
aboard the LST ! few weeks with ·a bum ankle and is V. Zeno as 0-in-C of Camp Three, H. L. Hansen. J.,t. J. s. Carter 

Jim Shelton, SF2c, of the Pub wondeJ:ing if anyone will take Lt. A. W: Mac~~man t~kes o~er has arrived to be 'Educational Of
lic Works Dept., has been kept so over his claim as champion of the that duty m addition to like duties ficer, relieving Ens. Robert F. 
busy laying out plans for con modern version of the terpsichore. at Camp Two. Lt. Zeno proceeds . h d · th 
struction work he hasn't been able Mackey was one if the fanciest to the Naval Hospital, Jacksonville, 

1 
Beck, who will be detac e m e 

to do much drawing. Jim, who is dancers attending- the weekly Le- before further assignment. !near future. 
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Army Day Ceremony at Jaycee Field Observed By Army and Navy in True Amphibious Manner 

I Year Ago This Week l 
Orchestra leader Fred Waring 

announced that this Base would be 
saluted in his May 24 broadcast. 
. . . A club for junior officers was 
announced for an early opening at 
the old USO center, 2nd Street and 
Orange Avenue ... The Mock-Up 
received a card from Secretary of 
the Treasury M.orgenthau "for pa
triotic cooperation with the na
tion's War Bond program through 
its columns." . . . Lt. (jg) W. 
N. Mertz succeeded Lt. Phillip 

Johnson as Base Chaplain. 

Rear Admiral Rockwell, Comman

der of Amphibious Training Com

mand, Atlantic Fleet, praised the Lt. (then Lt. (jg)) Walter 

training program here after a Healy as editor and Lt. · C. 

three-day visit. The Supply Schooley as editorial advisor. I"!~~~~~~ 

Department moved to its new Capt. Gulbranson wrote paper's i.; 
building ori. South Island. . . Miss introductory message. . . At least Army D,ay on 6 A7Jril, was appropriately observed, in true arnphib
Eileen Darby, Life Magazine rep foui· officers claimed credit for ioiis fashion, by the Army and Navy here at the USNATB, in a 
resentative, pictured the story of naming of pa.per. . . USO Center public ceremony at Jaycee Field, with nspection and review, and 

was to be enlarged. . . Enlisted presentation of 82 co11ibat action honors to Navy versonnel, and the "water bilffalo," the "alliga
good co111.duct awards to 72 Army men. Top left, officers and ?1Wntor and the "amphibious duck" here promotions included J .A. Peeples 
ready to receive awards, and top right, NGDU ?1ien who received 

on an assignment for her publish to BMlc, W. F. Reynolds and A. Presidential Unit citaton. Lower left, Gavt. G. Giubranson, USN, 
ers. . . The 17th Naval District Pelican to BM2c. Base GO, makes good conduct award 71resentations to revresenta

•!• US N AT 8 •!•in Alaska and the Aleutians was tive Army men. Right center, the 18th Engineers 71ass in review. 

created. . . In Naval appropria Extra Came Early Lower right, ready for awards ceremony. 

tions bill before Congress, over Perhaps the first extra edition 


PICNIC NEXT THURSDAY RIDER WANTED: Navy Man's$950,000,000 was earmarked for in this area covering President 
buildings and equipment at the Roosevelt's death late Thursday Wife to share driving car betweenAll officers, their wives and/or
USNATB... Base baseball team afternoon on 12 April was that is Fort Pierce and New York Citydates, are invited to attend a
scheduled to open season April 27 sued by The Mock-Up. The regular about the end of April. AnyoneTreasure Hunt and picnic supper at
against Sanford N AS. . . Pro edition, then on the presses at the interested kindly contact Lt. (jg)Seventh Street Park at 1815 next
moted to Lt. (jg) was Charles F. News-Tribune Job department, was Henry Weiss, Flot 74, Camp Two.Thursday. The cost will be 25 cents
Carroll, Attack B'oat Staff. made over to carry first word of FOUND: 1945 gold high schoolonly, for the treasure hunt and
TWO YEARS AGO THIS WEEK the President's sudden death, and ring in Gunnery Training area.drinks, with everyone urged to

First edition of Mock-Up ap first copies were distributed by Owner may apply at Gunnery"bring your own supper."
peared in mimeograph form, with 1930. Camp Office. 

by Milton Canilf. creator of "Terry and the Pirates" Male Call 
~~~~~~~~-

CAPTAIN l ISN 'T IT ENOUGH 

THAT I AM STOCK IN THIS Pt.ACE 

INSTEAD OF BEING OVH~SEAS 


WHE£E MV EXPERIENCE WOOl.D 

MEAN SOMETHINc; ? MOST L 


SE TREATED TO A 5HOW OF 

INSOBORl:>INATION A5 WEl.L? 

DON'T YOU T5ACH THE MEN 

UNDfR YOU TO ~ 
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Base Nine Wins Over Boca Raton Bombers, 6-0 Baseball Nine Invades · 
. __,_ . Orlando For Two Games

A~ph1bs Cop Abbreviated ISports Chatter About Athletes From Here and There I 
Night Game By Shutout By Frank x. McPhillips, Slc each time that Paul Swoboda, first inv~~: ~:b~\~n~~s~r~1y 11~1~B:~~ 

The Amphibs registered their After months of worry, inde- sacker, has banged out a base hit this week-end to encounter the 
fourth . straight win of the season cision, red lights and green lights, he scored. The same Swoboda has Orlando Fliers in a Saturday-Sun
Wednesday night when they de- the ' major league basebail season started the Amphib scoring in all day schedule of games. The Sat
feated the high riding Boca. Raton got under wa.y this past week. The games to date · · · Leading batters urday afternoon game will be 
Bombers in a six-inning night official opening game scheduled for after the first three games include: played at the Air Base; while the 
game at Jaycee Field, 6-0. The Monday at Griffith Stadium, Wash- Ray Goolsby, .691; Brown, .555; Sunday tilt will be played at the 
game was called on acocunt of ngton, was called off because of Swoboda, .533; Platt, .461, and Municipal Stadium. 1 

rain with two out in the top half inclement weather. The game was Murphy, .417 · · . Transfers not Both teams officially opened 
of the seventh. to be dedicai!ed to the late Presi- only have taken ball players from their season on Easter Sunday 

Marshall Wardrop, lean right- dent Franklin D. Roosevelt, and the the team; but have also taken an here when the Piercemen had to 
hander of the Amphibs, received first ball was to be thrown out by umpire from the roster. Lt. C. V. battle all the way to win, when 
credit for his second win of the the new commander-in-chief, Har- Zeno was detached Tuesday for Whitie Platt tripled and Gene Mc
season by limiting the Bombers to ry S. Truman. duty afloat. Lt. Zeno and Joe Carty singled to break up a 7-7 
five well scattered hits. Ray Gools- With the league already under Reedy, of the Red Cross Field Di- tie, in the last of the ninth. . 
by and Paul Swoboda. led the Am- way, this corner will go out on the rector's Office, made a good team Slim Sider, lanky righthander, 
phib offensive with two hits apiece. limb and make its selections for of officials · · · After viewing sev- is slated to take the mound for the 
Goolsby netted a single and double, the infant season. era! ball feilds throughout the Amphibs, with Moss doing the r e-
while Swoboda garnered a single AMERICAN LEAGUE - The 6tate may we take this opportunity ceiving in the Saturday fray; 
and triple. Browns, from St. Louis, the class to congratulate the men acting as while Doswell Olson, flashy port

+ U 5 NAT 8 .;. of the junior loop. The only real grounds-keepers on our diamond. sider, will do the chucking in theA. K. Gluesing of DRU loss suffered by the Browns has It is by far the outstanding and Sunday battle, with Jack Stevie 
been Denny Galehouse; and the best kept field the Amphibs have behind the plate.

Wins Base Golf Title slack may be taken up by three played on this spring ... Also a The infield will include: Paul 
new-comers namely, LaMacchia, word of praise for the fine score- Swoboda, at first; Wiley Brown or 

A. K. Gluesing, EM2c of DRU, Shirley and Jones. Luke Sewell board erected by C. B. 1011 · · · Jim Poole at second; Abel Rod
captured the USNATB Golf still has Vernon Stephens, who led OFF THE RECORD-The Dis- riques or Nick Wazylik, at short;
Championship by besting E. E. the league in runs-batted-in last pensary claim ..o nave one of the and Pat Murphy, at third. The 

Woodson, SK3c of Disbursing, 7-6 season and played a bang-up game leading softball teams on the base. outfield will be covered by Ray

in the 36-hole finals at the Indian 
at short. One-armed Pete Gray To date they have garnered wins Goolsby, Whitie Platt and Gene 
Hills Country Club. may also prove an asset to the over a powerful LCM squad and McCarty. 

In the first flight Lt. (jg) P. high flyin' Brownies. the Public Works aggregation · · · Lt. Ray Hunt is expected to use 
L. Baffes gained a 3-2 triumph The other first division clubs will Latest reports have it that CSp Tommie Fine, property of the 
over Pfc. E. B. Anderson; while probably be the Tigers, who still Bob Feller will be able to take his Boston Red Sox, in the Saturday 
in the second flight Lt. (jg) J. B. have Newhouser and Trout (win- turn on the mound during his term tilt and Charley Rushe, former 
Harder won from Ensign T. M. ners of 56 games between them as coach of the Great Lakes Naval Pittsburgh Pirate chucker, in the 
Gattie 5 and 4. last year), and Roger Cramer. The Training Station team ... Ml.ami Sunday game. Hunt will probably 

William Blakeney, Slc, took Yankees may find some opposition Naval Air station boasts a catch- do the receiving for both games. 
honors in the third flight, defeat from the Athletics for ·the third ing staff of four men. We have The infield will have Glore, 
ing Ensign P. D. Finefrock 1-up. pla.ce spot. Stevie, Moss, Maksimoski and .Moreskonich, Bush and Bomar; 
The only other 1-up victory in the NATIONAL LEAGUE - The Smagacz after losing Beck and while the outer gardens will be 
tourney's final matches was that Cards to capture their fourth con- Whitney in drafts! · · · One thing patrolled ~Y Davis, Glenn Mayes 
of S. C. Stevens, SM2c over P. secutive pennant; but not until needed on the Amphibs is another and Al Bouza. 
Bowers, Jr., PMlc, in the sixth they stave off a fighting Pitts- hea'Vy hitting outfield candidate. The next home game will be 
flight. burgh Pirate nine. The Cards, hit In case of injury to one of our hard Sunday, 29 April, when the Am

Fourth flight . winne1· was En heavily by the draft, still have the hitting trio, an infielder would phibs play host to the Sanford Air 
sign C. R. Morris, who bested Cooper brothers, Whitie Kurowski, have to be assigned an outer pas- Base Nine. 
Ensign G. A. Beck, 6-5; and in the Johnny Hopp and Slats Marion. ture, for we have no reserve out- •l- u 5 NAT 8 .;. 
fifth flight Ensign A. L. Waller Frankie Frisch's Pirates started fielders ... CB' 1011 baseball team LCM Wins Opener in 
stein won his match from Lt. (jg) on the upbeat before the end of asks all comers to step up and put 
E. F. Crowder, 5-4. The prizes will last season and are expected to in a challenge .. . Ens. Marshall Men'S Softball Journ Y 
be awarded to winners in the near continue. The Cubs may also prove Wardrop, star whirler of the Am- . e 
future. t roublesome, especially if big Paul phibs, was captain of last year's The Enlisted Men's Softball 

Derringer makes a comeback. The' Penn State College nine and hurled Tourney started Tuesday · night 
Giants, who always look good on seven games without a defeat ... with the LCM(l) team taking a 

•!• U 5 N AT 8 ·!· 

Tumbling txhibifion paper, will probably round out the Ed Keehan, shortstop, and Gene 5-2 victory from the Attack Boat 
first four. Mel Ott has had tough McCarty, rightfielder, played on squad. The tourney is under theHeadlines Ring Bouts luck with his pitching staffs the the same team in Italy last sum- sponsorship of the Physical Train

A special Tumbling exhibition past few years; but perhaps with a mer ... M & R claims to have the ing Dept. 
was presented along with the week bit of luck, may keep the fans of largest unit representation on the Fifteen teams have entered the 
ly boxing bouts at the Camp Two the Polo Grounds interested. ball club with Keehan, McCarty, loop which will be a double elim
arena last Wednesday night. AMPHIB NOTES-The Amphib Murphy and Johnny Foor · · · Ray ination affair and will be played 

The tumbling team was cap team lost two catchers this past Goolsby will be in his own back- on Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 
tained by Lewis Glover, Slc; and week when Whitney and Beck were yard Sunday when the Piercemen nights each week. All games to be 
consisted of E. Allen, Larry Cozod, transferred to distant points . . . encounter the Orlando Fliers at played at Gulbranson Field. 
John Jaros, Orlando Madio and Al Ed Keehan, flashy shortstop of the Orlando. Ray is a native son of The teams entered include: 
Gunn, ~ll Slc. The team repre Piercemen, has been in Sick Bay Orlando · · · LCM(l), Attack Boats, Flot 77, 
sented Flot 73, Group 243. since Sunday with an infected leg •lo U 5 N AT B •!• Radiomen, Sig11ali11en, Pharma-

The winners in the boxing bouts . .. Jim Poole or Lt. (jg) Nick A 5'2" stack of dimes in a 5'2" cists Mates, Boat Facilities, LCM 
included: E. P. Elwart, Slc of Wazylik will iill in for the fleet tube was the birthday gift of a St. (2), Amphibious Scouts, 1688 
LCM; T. A. Knipe, Slc of LCM; · 1 I · Louis man to his 5'2" wife. She E ·Keehan . . . "Mike" M1ciae s is ngmeers, DRU, SAD, LCM(3) , 
H. W. Stilts, Slc of Flot 74; and receiving praise from all members couldn't buy a 5'2" War B'ond but LCC and Sea Bees 1011. 

W. A. Kimball, Slc of Flot 72. of the Amphib team for the fine she did, nevertheless, convert th.e •!• u 5 N AT B .;. 

There were also three bouts that job he's doing as trainer of the dimes into $l75 worth of postwar To err is human - but with a 

ended in a draw. club ... Strange as it may seem, financial security via bond route. lovely brunette, it's divine. 




,
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LCM FLOTILLA REVIEW 
ON SATURDAY SCHEDULE 
The LCM Flotilla, headed by Lt. 

Clinton J. Foshee, will participate 
in the regular Saturday morning 
review and inspection at 1000, with 
Capt. C. Gulbranson, USN. Com
manding Officer, heading the re
viewing party of Base officials. 

Different from other flotillas on 
the Base, the LCM group is ever
changing, supplying boat crews for 
many outgoing dr~fts and adding 
new crews from time to time. At 
the present time Lt. Foshee heads 
a group of several hundred, includ
ing eleven ensigns and five chief 
boatswains who are serving as di
vision officers. 

A Dallas, Texas, lawyer, Lt. 
Foshee received his college educa
tion at the University of Texas 
and Southern Methodist, obtaining 
his law degree from the latter in 
1938. 

Entering the Navy in January, 
1942 he graduated from midship
man:s school at Northwestern Uni
versity and received his commis
sion in M'ay. Lt. Foshee then 
served seven months aboard a YP 
on convoy duty in the Caribbean 
Sea. 

After attending the Sub Chaser 
Training Center at Miami he went 
aboard a PC in January, 1943, to 
serve until May, 1944, on convoy 
duty in the Aleutians and Central 
Pacific. Lt. Foshee served as navi
gator and first lieutenant of the 
craft. 

Last summer he returned to 
Miami for further schooling and 
reported to the USNATB in No
vember. He was made LCM Flo
tilla Commander shortly after ar
riving here. 

Lt. Foshee is married and his 
wife is now residing with him in 
Fort Pierce. 

•:• U S N AT B •:• 

Flotilla 72 ~els New 
Base Swimming Record 

Aided by two seamen who asked 
to be excused from the dispensary 
to take the swimming tests, Flo
tilla 72 finished its training with 
the best swimming record of any 
flotilla ever to train here, accord
ing to Physical Training Depart
ment records. 

Never before has any group at
tained a 100 per cent record on 
swmming tests, but now both 
Group 241 and Group 242 of Flo
tilla 72 have a perfect score. Group 
240 had onl:v five men who failed 
to pass the swimming test. 

When Flotilla 72 started train
ing there were 203 non-s\vimme:i·s 
within its ranks. 

•!• U S N AT B •!• 
Imagination is something that 

sits up with a wife when her hus
band is out late. - Maxey Times, I Wednesday 
Camp Maxey, Texas. AND THE ANGELS SING 

New Chief Executive 

.., 

With a plea for complete na
tional unity, President Harry S. 
Truman addressed the National 
Congress for the first time Mon
day. He svoke to ?nen in the Armed 
Forces all over the world in a 
broadcast Tuesday night. The CBd 
president, and new Commander
in-Chief, took over the reigns of 
government a few hours after 
P1·esident Roosevelt's sudden death. 

•!• U S N AT B •:• 

AT THE MOVIES 


GULBRANSON HALL 

Friday and _Saturday 


HIGH POWERED 

Sund~y and Monday 


HOTEL BERLIN 

Tuesday 


WITHOUT LOVE 

Wednesday and Thursday 


HORN BLOWS AT MIDNIGHT 


SUNRISE THEATRE 

Friday and Saturday 


SONG TO REMEMBER 

Sunday and Monday 


HOLLYWOOD CANTEEN 

Tuesday and Wednesday 


THE HAIRY APE 

Thursday 


SUNDAY DINNER FOR A 

SOLDIER 


RITZ THEATRE 

Friday and Saturday 


LIGHTS OF OLD SANTA FE 

Sunday and Monday 


SHE'S A SWEETHEART 

Tuesday 


THOROUGHBREDS 

Wednesday and Thursday 


BIG SHOW OFF 


TENTH STREET USO 

Friday 


NAV"t WAY 

Sunday~2000 

UNEXPECTED FATHER 

INDIAN RIVER USO 

Saturday and Sunday 


MIRACLE OF MORGAN'S 

CREEK 


Memorial Services Held 
For President Roosevelt 

as a national leader of "unde
feated courage" and "unshaken 
conviction," the late President 
Roosevelt was memorialized at a 
prayer service at Jaycee Field Sat
urday afternoon, .attended by Base 
personnel, and families, and by lo
cal townspeople. 

Lt. Comdr. K. D. Perkins, USN, 
Base Senior Chaplain, in prewar 
years an Episcopal rector at Hilo, 
Hawaii, conducted the s~:rvice, 
reading passages of scripture, 
prayers, and directives from Secre
tary of the Navy Forrestal. 

The assembly united for unison 
reading of the Twenty-third Psalm, 
and joined in singing the stirring 
stanzas of the Navy hymn. 

Sunday, there were memorial tri
butes paid the late president at all 
services held at the Base, and 
commemorative services were held 
for those of the Jewish faith Fri
day night. 

President Roosevelt "was a 
champion of democracy, illspared 
by the country 'and the Allied 
cause," Secretary Forrestal said 
in his directive to all Naval per
sonnel, announcing the death of 
the chief executive. This was read 
by Chaplain Perkins. 

Colors will be at half mast for 
30 days, but thert' will be no 
mourning badges, or firing of sa
lutes, because of wartime copdi
tions, it continued. 

Planes droned overhead as Lt. 
Comdr. Perkins read the scripture 
lesson, a portion of the 44th chap
ter of Ecclesiastes, and as Ensign 
Ray Oskin,. of Flotilla 75, sang 
"The Supreme Sacrifice." 

The service opened with five min
utes of silence and prayer, as di
rected by the Navy, and the only 
sound heard was that of the wind 
through the public address system 
speakers. Earlier, the Base band 
played under direction of L. J. 
Breaux, CMus, and Frank Clow, 
chaplain's assistant, played organ 
selections. 

Heading the Navy personnel in 
attendance at the impressive half 
hour service was Capt. C. Gulbran
son, USN, Base Commanding Of
ficer who had directed that the 
service be held at Jaycee Field in 
order that Navy families, and lo
cal citizens, might attend. Many 
business houses closed during the 
hour of the services. A large 18th 
Engineers Battalion contingent, 
under command of Lt. Col. Jack C. 
Baker, officially rei;resented the 
Army. 

Sunday morning, the Fort Pierce 
Coast Guard Captain of the Post 
held its memorial service, with Lt. 
Comdr. Perkins officiating. 

•rUSNATB•!+ 
"I'd marry him if he were rich 

or good looking or an officer 
or if he would ask me!" 

, 


Surplus Redistribution 
Gels High Navy Priority 
Editor's Note: Second of two 

articles on the Navy campaign of 
conservation and drive against 
waste. 

The need for supplies will not 
cease on the day victory is won 
in Europe, nor when the Japanese 
run up the white flag. The United 
States Government is well aware 
of the tremendous rehabilitation 
program that will be needed to 
house, cloth and feed the peoples 
of Europe and Asia who have 
lived in the battle and bombed 
areas. 

To make the best possible use of 
supplies on hand and to save those 
that will be so badly needed in the 
postwar world, the Navy has set 
up the Navy Material, Redistribu
tion and Disposal Administration. 
Its primary purpose is to elimin
ate needless buying. 

Here at the USNATB, for ex
ample, when material becomes ex
cess the Supply Department re
ports the facts to the Seventh Na
val District Redistribution Center, 
which in turn sends a monthly 
circular to all Naval establish
ments in the district, giving full 
details on surplus materials avail
able within 7ND. If excess ma
terial on hand here is needed by 
some other Naval establishment 
within the Seventh Naval District 
they apply for same, obtaining the 
supplies with a minimum amount 
of transportation costs. 

However, if the excess material • 
is not requested within 7ND the 
first · month, it is made available 
via circular letter to all Naval 
activities the following month. 

If it is still available after the 
second month all other govern
ment departments are notified. 
The following month, depending 
on the materials, the excess sup
plies are made available to manu
facturers of war materials. Then, 
if the material is still available, 
it is sold on the open market, with 
discharged veterans getting the 
first opportunity to buy. 

The redistribution and disposal 
program is designed to prevent the 
purchasing of war supplies when 
the same material in usable condi
tion is already available at some 
other point. Not only does it save 
government funds today, but the 
plan is also doing much to increase 
the amount of critical materials 
for civilian and postwar produc
tion and is helping to cut down on 
the huge surpluses that are bound 
to exist when hostilities cease. 

Under this program the US
NATB Supply Department made 
nineteen debarkation nets avail
able in November, which were 
then requested by NTS, Hollywood 

(Continued on Page 8) 
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Personnel Office Makes Vice Admiral Anderson Praises Amphibs Surplus Redistribution 
~'Oscar,' Pointer Puppy, .·.~.. · .. ~ ... ::. .. ; 

Available For Transfer 
This is the story of Oscar, the 

only dog ever to be made available 
for transfer by the USNATB Per
sonnel Office. 

On March 9 an ad appeared in 
the Mock-Up offering $10 reward 
for the return of a "four months ' 
old sltorthaired male pointer, liver 
and white ticked, and bobtailed. 
Had been in kennel at Barracks 2- r. 
0, Faber Cove, and may have 
strayed while owner was in Dis
pensary." 

In the following issue, March 
16, the owner, Oscar Sobol, Flc 
of Flot. 70, raised the reward to 
$50 and added the following: 
"Please be on the lookout for this 
puppy as he was to be a birthday 
present for my son. Puppy is val
uable to owner only." 

Several weeks later Sobol fin
ished his training and shipped out 
on an AKA, without finding Os
car. The :rollowing week the Ger
man short-haired pointer was 
found and placed in the custody of 
the boys at the Camp Two MAA 
shack, who had agreed to be on 
the lookout for the dog after the 
owner's departure. 

Lt. A. W. Mackaman, then Offi
cer-in-Charge of Camp Two, seek
ing the proper way to deliver the 

---~ .. ·-·~ 
. . .·.... ' Gets High Base Priority....... 


'j •" ?. 

(Continued from Page 7) 

Beach, Fla. A total .of 121 fire ex
tinguishers were declared excess 
and later delivered to Vero Beach, 
Hollywood Beach and Miami. Elev
en wall tents were made available 
and sent to the Boca Chica Air 
Base. 

The program has also aided this 
Base in seeking hard-to-get items. 
The Supply Department obtained 
21 filing cabinets from the Army 
Warehouse, Atlanta; a large toast
er and refrigerators from the Bell 
Bomber plant hospital, Marietta, 
Ga.; 500 steel bunks and mattress
es from Miami; hutments from 
scattered Naval activities in this 
area, and numerous items from 
Camp Murphy when it closed. 

In addition to this system of 
making supplies available to other 
activities, standard Navy supplies 
are often returned to Naval Sup
ply Depots fo:c redistribution when 
excesses occur. At the present 
time excess pipe fittings and strap 
hinges on hand here are being re
turned to the Norfolk Supply De
pot. 

Used items can also be returned
Iand put to good use. The Supply 

Vice Admiral Walter S. Anderson, USN, C01nrnandant, Seventh
dog to Sobol's family, obtained the !Naval District, and ComGulfSeaFron, had high vraise for the 
aid of the Enlisted Personnel Of role of amphibious operations in winning the war, in a talk to per
fice. Lt. J. W. Rozier and Ens. sonnel during a USNATB visit. Admiral Anderson, right, is shown 
W. R. Barrington, Jr., originated with Cavt. C. Gulbranson, USN, Base CO, at left, and his host 
an official dispatch to Mrs. Betty while here. Center, Comdr. P. M. Fenton, Executive Officet·. 
Sobol, Wayne, Michigan, wife of 
the owner, making Oscar available HENRY BUSSE Lt. Col. R. D. DeKruyff 
for transfer and asking for proper (Continued from Page 1) 
disposition. and on phonograph discs. Its for- Speeds Rhine Crossing 

The dispatch went out on Mon- mation providse America's finest 
day of this week, but at press time dance music. Busse's rendition of 
no answer had been received. "Hot Lips,'' theme song of the 
Meantime, Oscar is taking life band, is popular from coast-to
easy in the Cam~ Two available coast. Besides the band, Busse will 
pool'. unaware that he. is the only have a pretty songstress called Ro
dog m the USNATB history to be. berta and handsome Phil Gray as 
cleared through the Personnel Of- his vocalists. 
fice. Several other name bands are 

+ U 5 N AT B ·:· being signed for appearances at 
USNATB, the next attraction be
ing Stan Kenton, formerly with 
Bob Hope, scheduled for 13 May. 
Others include Al Trace and His 
Silly Symphonies, Frankie Mas
ters and Clyde Lucas and his C!ll
ifornians. 

The public is invited to the pro
gram at Jaycee Field. 

•!• U S N AT B ·:· 
Then there was the private who 

was so broke when he took his girl 
to the beach that he couldn't even 
afford to rent an umbrella. In
stead, he sat there and told her 
shady stories. - The Polar Tech, 
Sioux Falls, AAS, South Dakota. 

+us NATB-t· 
After a man finds out that a 

woman is no angel, he tries to 
ascertain to what extent she isn't. 

Lt. A. Reed Wilson, USNR, long
time Base Transportation Officer 
now Assistant to the Security Of
ficer at NAS Jacksonville, sends 
along late word of Lt. Col. Richard 

Department is now shipping a car
load of used cot mattresses, no 
longer needed here, to the Naval 
Clothing Depot, Brooklyn, where 
they probably will be cleaned and 
renovated !or shipment overseas. 

One very critical item in the 
armed forces is folding canvas 
cots, of which this Base has many 
no longer needed here. Thousands 
of these cots are now being re
paired by C & R, and the first 
1000 will be declared available at 
the end of this month. It is ex
pected that they will be snapped 
up immediately. 

Spare engine parts, always criti
D. DeKruyff, first ranking Army ca:l, were put into surplus by this 
liaison officer assigned here when 
the Base was established, early in 
1943. Lt. Col. DeKruyff kept a 
"steady flow of assault waves and 
troops" crossing the Rhine as the 
U. S. Ninth Army made that his
toric crossing AP con-espondents 

on the scene ~abled. Both men are 

Kansas Citians, and Lt. Wilson is 

a business associate and friend of 

many years of President Truman. 
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Hoist (NTC, San Diogo, Calif.) 

"I'll hove yovr job for this, young m!,n!'' 

Base recently. On hand were 650 
spare parts for a certain type diesel 
.marine engine, which were made 
av~i~able to all Atlantic 1'.'leet am-· 
~h1b10us bases 30 da~s prior to be
mg declared surplus items to other 
Naval activities within the Seventh 
Naval District. 

War itself is waste, but thTough 
such programs as those outlined 
here, the Navy is striving to do its 
part in conserving money and ma
terials where possible. 

30 Carriers Planned 

The Navy is planning to con
struct 30 new carriers, requiring 
3000 planes in 1945, Walker Mason, 
New England War Production 
Board chief, said. Mason said he 
had received the information in a 
Tecent confeTence with naval offi
cials in Washington. 


